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COntents

B．1

I General R．eport

Development Rep。rt。n chjna’s Me出a Industry 2020—2021

C以B口Dg∞，Ckn y∽砂眦凡／001

Abstract：In the 6rst 20 ye挪ofthe 21 sc century，great ch柚ge5 have眺en

olace in出e connotadon and e)(tension of the media· The boundary of the medla 1s

becorning more and more blurred． We need some new eXpres510n8’new 5y8teITls

and new chinhng to underStand the media．In 2020，the gross Value ot Chlna 5

media industry reach 2522．97 billion yuan，谢出a殍owth rate of6·51％·U‘出‘

the innuence of血e overall environrnen七，the income of口adidonal media 5uch as

newspapers，periodicals
aIld books dechned，but dle income of the oIlline held

increased rapidly． Popular
areas such aS online访deo， oIlhne educanon， and e—

sports gaIlles are￡Ⅳored by capital． The rise of di孚tal economy，the change o‘

wodd pattem and the challge of西obal commuIlicadon pattem have a protound

impact on the deVelopment of media induscry·

Keywords： Media Industry； Di百tal Economy；And-Monop01y
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COnlenIs嗽；；

Media Industry Insight

B．2 China Media ConVergence InnoVation and DeVelopment

Report 2020 X“￡巧Mn／019

Abstract： Since 2020，media conVergence in China has come into a more

crlJcial stage of in_depth deVelopment．Coupled with the impact of CoVID一1 9，

the clock is ticking for traditional media． Based on the memorabilia of domestic

media conVergence since 202()，this repor七analyzes new chaⅡenges brought by the

pandelllic，new media deVelopment in the main battle6eld of the Intemet， as weU

as the media’s promo七ion of market_oriented reforlll， participation in social

goVemance， and innoVation in media management， so as to observe the main

thread of media conVergence during the year of pandernic．

Ke)州ords： Media ConVergence；Marketization； Social Govemance；Media

IⅥanagement

B．3 Top 1 0 Trends in China’s Media DeVelopment 202 1

Ding Mni／030

Abstract： With the eVolVement of media integration， constant changes in

tenns of contents， distribution channels， devices， users and marketing measures，

are tabng place in the media market，and the media induscry wm haVe to cope

with many challenges and ref’orllls． This paper， in regard of the changes in the

media market， presentS a Variecy of predictions f}om diB叠rent pointS of Views，

coVering seVeral topics ran矛ng from refonll of broadcasting institu七ions，

diVersi6cation of mainstream values， content trends， marketing innovations， the

deVelopment of broadcasting techn0109ies， intemationalization of content

production to innoVation of audience measurement methods． The paper is

万方数据



传媒蓝皮书

expected to proVide helpf’ul ref-erences to the media industry

Keywords：Media Market；Media

Marketing Upgrade

Inte铲ation； online Video Consumpcion；

B．4 Transf．onnation Path of Mainstream Media in Media

ConVergence Practice 地GMomi昭／04l

Abstract： The emergence of intemet placf’onll has brought reV01ution to

conllllunication ecology． Mainstream media and intemet pla响m1 di雎r in nature，

characteristics， Value lo舀c and appeals． The gap and di伍culcy are obVious if

mainstream media sees intemet platf'onn as the goal of conVergence and

transf-ornlation． In this regard， this report proposes a transf．0n11ational strategy f’or

mainstream media， pointing out that only c011aboration and symbiosis becween

platf’onn and new mainstream media can create greater Value．

Keywords： Media ConVergence； Mainstream Media ； Intemet Pla响r111；

Vah】e Djvidend

B．5

Ⅲ Media Industry and Market Reports

China’s TV Industry Report 2020 Zk昭耽i如昭／048

Abstract：2020 is an extraordinary year．This year is not 0111y a di伍cult year

due to the epidemic situation， but also a key year fbr the cransf’omlation and

innoVation of TV industry． This paper attempts to analyze the TV consumption

and adVertising management under the epiderllic situation，f．ocusing on the hot

spots and industrial trends of long and short Videos， 1iVe stream seUing and

copyright marketing，concentrating more on che TV industr，r innoVation in te咖s

of content，users and marketing，etc． This paper also discusses the new problems

and opportunities faced by the TV industry in the process of lnedia deep integration

万方数据



fionl multiple perspectiVes

Conlenls b掀

Keywords： Epidenlic Situation and Audience Viewing； Long／Shon Video

Developnlent； LiVe Streanl selling， Copyright Marketing； New TV Industry

B．6 China’s Film Industry Report 2()2() M，2舶ng，Sun‰幽凡／056

Abstract： The 6lm market aff’ected bV the Covid一1 9 around the world． In

2020，Chinese 6lm Imrkec took the 1ead in recoVering． The goVemment launched a

series of policies， che capital nlarket becolnes Inore rational， 6lm enterprises

accelerate the integration， the nlarket is concentn七ing， and the nlarket stnJc七Llre is

regulating deeply． Film genres rTlaintain埘de Variecy and strong 6lrllS getting more

Imrket share．When the box_o伍ce remain stable in the future， it is urgent to

stabilize the qualicy of moVies，enrich and enhance che competitiVeness of products，

stren昏hen the theatricalicy of art nlovies，and mlproVe che filnl industry system．

Ke)7words： China’s Filnl； Film Industry；Film Market；Film RecoVery

B．7 China’s Press and Publication Industry Report 2020

耽i yw^Ⅱn／066

Abstract： In 2020， due to the inlpact of the CoVid一1 9 epidemic， the

development of the book，newspaper and nlagazine publishing industry is hoVering

at a low 1evel． Book retailing market has seen its 6rSt negatiVe growth in nearly 2()

yearS，and the newspaper market continues to shrink． During the epidemic， the

adVantages of digital publishing haVe been highlighced，and the enthusiasm of press

and publishing units to deVote themselVes to the production of digital publishing

productS has increased． The coherence of production and demand has proVided

impetus for the deVelopment of di百tal publishing．

Ke)7words： Book Publishing；NewspaperS； Periodic甜s； Media ConVergence
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B．8 Prospect of New Media Colnmunication During

CoVID一1 9 Epidenlic in China 尸e，增L口凡／076

Abstract： For the new media in China in 2()2f)，epidenlic is no doubt the

most impo九ant key word． When disconnection happened in some social

circunlstances，many organizations and individuals nlade great e日‘orts in connection

with the help of new nledia． Under the special sicuation， in-depth report was

recoVering to meet people’s need f-0r truth cognition． The nlobile Video platflornls

rising in recent years played important roles in public inf-omlation discribution， as

weU as people’s lifb and work．All kinds of power in we—nledia， prof爸ssional or

unprof’essional，innuenced the inf-onllation ecology of new media． In the epidemic

period， the ordinary new media userS played the r01e of public inf’omlation

dissemination media．and lived a mediated life at the sallle tinle． There was also an

infodemic wich the eruption of infomlation virus， which should nlake us rethink

the weakness of colllmunlcation nlodels on social nlcdia．

Keywords： Social Media；Mobile Video Pla响m1； We-Media； InfodelTlic

B．9 WeChat 1()Years：Thinking about Product

Z^o，皤XiⅡDfo，曙／088

Abstract： ARer text and pictures， Video has become an important fOnn of

inf’onnation transnlission． Video expression should be a nlain theme in the 6eld of

content in the next decade． This paper reViews the birth of WeChat Video

account，live broadcast and other f-unctions， and makes a brief sunllllarV of the

deVelopment of WeChat in ten yearS．

Ke)7words： WeChat；Video Expression；Intemet product；LiVe Broadcasting
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B．1 0 China’s Weibo DeVelopmenc Report 2020

conlenls嗽；

％凡g．s地，血舶／097

Abstract： As the biggest Chinese social 111edia， Weibo has extensiVe

innuence due to its huge user group and dch product f-unc七ions． 2020 Weibo

f-ouces on user habitS， classi6es and analyzes the content and data of the whole

stacion，and puts f’onVard the characteristics and Value of Weibo in f’our aspectS，

A】so confinTls the posiciVe role of Weibo in aU 6elds．

Ke)words： Weibo； Social Media； Product Value

Kuaishou’s Approaches to Texts of New Era

He Hu0J^eng／、04

Abstract： With the advancement of basic Intemet technology， there are

p—’ound changes in both elements of connection and computing during the Video

era． The Larger market， Video era has the f’oUowing three basic characteristics：

Larger market，fjster transactions， and deeper context， which 1eads to a large—

scale c2 B (collSumer co business) phenomenon． Servitizacion and non—

standardization are also constandy improving． The video era wiU bring about a new

technological—econo“c paradigm and new business species，and the Inost cypical of

the species is e—conlmerce liVestreanling．

Keywords： Video； LiVestreamjng； New Conlmercial Species； Kuaishou

B．1 2 Trends of China’s AdVertising Market

Z^no A，ei，Coo Xue)恤凡／109

Abstract： In recent yearS， the business of adVertising market has changed

quietly， new adVertising marketing nle七hods and new media 百Ve more

万方数据
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opporcunities co the market，while also mal(ing panicipantS anXious and can西ed．

The compleX extemal econonlic enVironment makes adVeniserS constantly seek for

the way of reducing cost and e伍ciency． The aHjVal of CoVID一1 9 makes a11

thin疹come more quicHy． The d婷tal process acceleration， new marketing

methods such as，1iVe streaming commerce，short Video rapidly popular． Intemec

brand has been mUy developed，various kinds of Intemet brands of lif-e seⅣice have

sprung up，which has beconle the main force of media adve rtising nlarket．In the

complicated marketing enVironment， the audience is constandy distracted， the

trend of marketing coImunication decentralization is obVious， and sin91e media

strategy is di伍cult to meet the present needs． So the mode of marketing resonance

emerges． Marketing resonance can be diVided into propagation resonance， eH色ct

resonance． scene resonance and so on． Under the conlbination of various

marketing methods and media communication，marketing resonance has伊adually

become an important strategy of adVenising． Meanwhile，in the era of marketing

resonance， advenisers have higher and higher requirements f’or monitoring and

eValuacion the real efkct of series markecing acciVities．

： Di百dZadon； Intemet BⅢdS； Mode of Markedng Comnn“cadon；

Marketing Scene；

B．1 3

Marketing Resonance

Summary of TV Viewing in China 202() Feng xtnng／、、1

Abstract： In 2(J20，the preVention of CoVID一1 9 panderllic causing social

is01ation promoted TV media consumption． Daily aVerage Viewing minutes in

main—land China rose to 132 I“nutes by 6．4％丘om what it was in 2()19，and the

growth of Viewing nlinutes among younger audience is most obVious as time spenc

by audience aged 4—24 increased by 1 0％， and same 69ure f-or audience aged

1 5～24 is 1 8％．Consequent to the pandernic control measures， production and

broadcast of entenainnlent programs declined and that of news pro铲ams increased，

with the Troika of news，TV drama and entenaiments remaining to be the major

top three categories of TV progranls． TV programs produced and broadcast in

万方数据
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cloud manner and sales pronlotion Via liVe show became popular among the

audience． Topics of pandenlic preVention，poVerty aUeViation and patriotic scories

were much eulo百zed both in TV dramas and entertainment shows．

Ke)words： TV Pro乒ams； Production and Broadcast in C10ud Manner；

Sales Promotion bV LiVe Show

B．14 InVentory of Viewing and Broadcasting Characteristics of

TV Drama in China 2020 以舶增屁昭／127

Abstract： In 2020， China’s TV drama market is in the process of 69hting

against the new epidelllic of anti—virus，and there wiU be a situacion of prospericy and

deVelopmenc． Theme creacion and topic creation、viU become the donlinant， and

the main theme TV drallla and conmlercial drama show their elegant demeanor

respectively． In the direction of“snlaU cost，big f毫elings and positive energy”，the

theme of realicy has deVeloped in depth，and rmny hot spots haVe emerged：shon

play，unit play， time report play and other new f-onllS haVe fIurther enriched and

diversi6ed the types． The“circle movement”in the nliddle and young age is Very

popular on the website and star channel． HoweVer，locaJ channels are in the game of

“keeping unchanged in response to great changes" ． From the broadcast and访e、Ⅳing

data，C11ina’s domestic TV drallla market in 2()2()presentS出stinct charactedstics．

Keywords： TV Drama Market； Audience； Satellite Channel； Terrestrial

Channel

B．1 5 China’s online Video Industry Report 202() Z^ou K“i／1 35

Abstract： According to latest statistics，by June 2()2()，the number of China’s

online Video streaming seⅣice userS has reached 944 nlillion，taking up 95．8％ of

China’s Incemet userS， among which the users of general Video and short Video

441
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relatiVely reached 704而Uion and 873 nliuion． The pattem of a boorning industry

has been graduaUy established and the scale of che Inarket exceeded 600 biUion

Yuan in 2020

Ke)words： online Video；011line Varie c)r Show；online Drama；online

Movie

B．1 6 China’s Short Video Industry DeVelopnlent Report 202()

．，inng丁ho，Li yw n几d Z^ou以，峪／144

Abstract： The year 2()2()was unusual f’or che wh01e world． The unexpected

CoVID一1 9 pandemic had a strong negatiVe impact on Inany industries，whereas

the“Stay—at—Home Economy”has brought more cra佑c and longer user time to

short Video platf’oms． The scale of short Video consunlers has climbed close to that

of Chinese netizens， and the competition in the industry is heating up． 1n this

situation， each r01e of the industry has to explore innoVatiVe ways in order to

accelerate the deVelop process based on exiscing resources． This repon wiU

elaborate on the role of each entrant—placf’o肌s， contents， creatorS， userS， MCNs

and the wh01e new situation they are fjced with．

Keywords： MCN； KoL；Shon Videos

B．17 Analysis of Radio Listening in China 2()2() 耽，zg Pi，增／15l

Abstract： In 2()2f)， the伊owing aVailabilit)r of 5 G techn0109y enabled a

diVerSi6cation of listening deVices，and the traditional radio stations haVe now conle

to be con丘onted with the competition＆om the new 111edia． In_car listening ceased

to grow in 2()2(J as the CoVid一1 9 panden“c preVention measures took their toll

while the 1istening nlinutes at home increase d． The communication Value of radio

media continued to grow as the audience’s income was increased Local radio

万方数据
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stations were leading in the local market with direct compecitions sustained bec、veen

the proVincial stations and che cicy stations． Those stations and programs specializing

in news report usually had higher ratings in the peak hours in the moming and the

eVenin昏

Ke)7words： 5G Technology； Listening DeVices； In--car Listening； Local

Stations in the Lead

B．18 China’s 0111ine Game Industry Report 2020

C^en Xi凡f打曙，Z^o，培Qinoy“／1 59

Abstract： The Chinese game market伊owth stable in 2020， pan of the

market deVelop rapidly． E_sponS industry usher in 1eap fonVard，mobile game is

stm occupying the main share of the market． The head manu&cturerS be弘n to

explore the new deVelopment route graduaUy． Independent R‘Sd)and overseas sales

model also become mature． 舢industnes break the circle and integrate with each

other． The eVer—expanding garning scene and the innoVation of media techn0109y

become an important deVelopment direction in the future．

1【．苫)哪rds：I沁search and operation Integrated； Head E跪ct； TranSboundary

Fusion；Techn0109y Enabling

B．1 9 China’s Animation Industry Report 2020

5Ⅱn R昭，Di凡g Di几g／166

Abstract： In 2020，China’s animation industry wiu continue to accelerate，

and new growth pointS wiu continue to appear under the new media enVironmenc．

The deVelopment of animation mm and TV animation is stable， and the

characteristics of hi曲_qualicy works are obVious． The deVelopment of necwork

animation is rapid， and the new communication f’oml is widely accepted by
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subdiVision groups．The deVelopment of deriVatiVes market presents the oVeraU

trend of innovation and acceleration

Keywords： Animation Industry； AIlimation Film； TeleVision Animation；

Necwork Animation Derivatives

B．20 China’s E-commerce Market Report 2020

yi凡Zic矗M凡／173

Abstract： Residents’online consumption habits become more common in

2020 due to CoVID一1 9 pandemic． China’s 0111ine retail sales reach 1 1．76 trimon

RMB． The top e-Commerce companies are competing 6ercely in sin妯ng to the

lower tier markets， brand coordination， shopping subsidies and corllrllunicy—

oriented group buying，which shows that the“Big Change”of market structure is

about to come． As the policy and market enVironment is白Vorable， e_collullerce

companies gain huge bene6ts矗om c叩ital market that the market Value of many

companies has doubled． LiVe streaIning e—conlmerce explodes，thus reshaping retail

business models and boosting the econoInic recoVery． At the same time，the 1arge—

scale apphance of 5G techn0109y brin疹more opponunities to the new fonn of

CoI】1merCe．

Ke)words： E．coImnerce； LiVe Strearlling； Communicy-oriented Group

Buying；P1atfoⅡ11 Monopoly

B．21

Ⅳ Media Convergence&InnoVation Reports

China Lisced Media CoInpanies Perf-o肌ance Report 2020

肌沌，m X岣诒nnd耽昭^蛳增／180

Abstract： As of December 3 1， 2020， the weighted change of the total
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market value of the media industry is一0．63％，which iS一18．27％compared to

the same period in 20 1 9．Although the perf’0nnance of the media induscry is not as

good as in 20 1 9，the peIfo眦ance of the media industry in the secondary market

has铲adually get out of the“毋oom”of continuous sharp adjustnlents since 2()16．

In the 6rst three quanerS of 2020， the tocal operating income of listed media

companies was 326．515 biⅡion yuan，a year—on—year decrease of6．61％，and the

net pr06t att曲utable to the parent company was 28．725 biuion yuan，a year．on—

year decrease of 20．59％． Among them，the opera七ing income and the net pr06t

attributable to the parent company feU more than that The decline in the interim

丘nancial report has naHowed． The oVerall旷owth momentum of the Intemet audio

and di百tal reading industries is good． The perforlllance of companies in the gallling

and marketing industries is highly polarized． The oVerall perfonllance of the

publishing， broadcasting and teleVision industries is stable， but 10ss—making

companies haVe increased． The perf’0nnance a由ustment period of the 61m and

animation industries a仔-ected by the epidemic has been prolonged，and the industry

has su往’ered large losses．

Ke)words： Media Industry；Listed Companies； Capital Market； Secondary

Market

B．22 China’s Media Industry Capital operation Report 2020

Guo Quo，L拥。凡g，Guo凡，硒Mn凡／19l

Abstract： In 2020， the capital operation of China’s nledia industry presents

the foUowing characteristics：FirSt，public companies especially Intemet百ants like

Tencent and A1ibaba are the doIninant f'orces；seconcUy，the number of 6nancing is

cut down year_on．year but the amount of financing increased signi6cantly year_on—

year；thirdly，traditional media businesses such as 6lm and teleVision haVe been hit

hard and the Intemet business has铲own rapidly；what’s more，priVately-owned

film and teleVision public companies haVe introduced state-owned actual

shareh01der fon”01lers
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Ke)words： Accelerating Intemet； Secondary Listing； China Radio and

Television Necwork Stock

B．23 5 G DeVelopment and Its Application in Media Industry

Ft￡yu^ui／203

Abstract： From the Implementation of 5 G standards to the o伍cial

commercialization of 5 G，China’s 5 G industry has gone through an extraordinary

deVelopment process，and is in a leading position in the world， proViding strong

support for the high-quahcy deVelopment of Cmna’s soc“economy．In practice，

since the coInmercialization of 5 G in China，integrated application innoVation haS

made a rapid start and achieVed a series of achieVements． With the mrther

development of omnimedia conlmunication system practice， 5 G plays an

increasindy important role in the development process of the media industry．

Ke)7words： 5 G； omnimedia cornmunication；Intemet Govemance； Media

IndustⅣ

B．24 Process and Innection Point of Intemet PlatfIonn

Anti—monop01y

几帽Xi凡gdo愕，劢。愕X如ngmi增Ⅱ蒯Xu Z^o凡g姚增／211

Abstract： The anti—monopoly waVe of global Intemet platfIoml in 2020 ends

the relatiVely 丘ee of the Intemet， bring it into a new stage of stren昏hened

supeⅣision，and wiu lead to a multi-coordinated goVemance process． This historic

innection point is not omy a m勾or a由ustment and reconst兀1ction of the long-teml

one—way monopoly of the Intemet pla怕吼and abuse of d诤tal space power，but

also a competition based on their institutional innoVation ability among China，the

uIlited states and Europe．In 2020，with the誊obal outbreak of coVID一19，the
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Intemet，as a key in厅aStructure of sociecy，wiu be deeply embedded in all levels of

human sociecy． That accelcrates the process of reshaping七he power scmcture and

social development．

Keywords： Platfonn； Anti—monopoly； I ntemet GoVemance； Di百tal

Economy

B．25 Market DeVelopment and Trend of Integrated

Broadcast Media 2f)2() Huang xueptng／2、9

Abstract： Global CoVID一1 9 in 2()20，people traVel and life scyle change，

the innuence of traditionaJ radio to listen to the listening Volume shrink，but with

the depth of the traditional broadcast and new media，broadcascing station building

at aU leVels of financial media， matrix have been f’onning，broadcasting and deep

ploughing in the 6eld of financial Inedia results co show f-or many yearS，especially

in the special pe riod， the broadcasting authoricy increasingly highlighted as a

mainstreanl media， the cloud propagation force， for the next broadcasc nlelting

media productS laid a solid fbundation．

Keywords： Integrated Broadcast Media； Media TransfOnTlation； Multi—

Channel Ne七wnrk

B．26 omni—Channel ConVersion EffectiVeness of ByteDance

Short Video Platfomls 202() 50昭‰n弘凡／227

Abstract： In recent years， driVen by dis兀lptiVe growth of di百talization，

brands haVe continuously increased their adVenising inVestnlent on digital media，

and required quanti6able measurenlent on the eH'ectiVeness at the same time． By

utilizing ocean En百ne pla响rnl (including 1)ouyin and xigua， owned by

ByteDance)， brands established growth mechanism and extended its

447
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conlmercialization capabilicy through fuU linkage矗om adVertising to conVersion．

The Marketing Technology Team of ocean Engine has worked closely with Kantar

Worldpanel(a cTR seⅣice in china) to evaluate the conversion efkctiveness

丘om omni—channel purchase of their short Video placfbnlls． The study concluded

that the Value of【)ouyin not only resides on 1arge actiVe monthly user base and

their stickiness，but also reflects on the impact of buyers， including reaching and

conVerting young buyers， retaining loyal buyerS and switching buyers 矗om

competitorS，as well as upgrading buyerS’consump七ion．

Ke)7words： Shor七Video； New Marketing Mode； Value of P1atfoml

B．27 New Marketing EnVironment： Media AdVertising Market

in China 2()2()

厶)，lg SiMJei， H{zn九g S^e凡g，ni九“凡d C^en Suc^e，lg／234

Abstract： Under the background of new consunlption， communicacion，

channel，2B·S岔C Intemet techn0109y and other factorS reshaping marketing，nledia

adVertising nlarket in China showed a slight decline in tocal business V01unle but

better than the 910bal trend by che innuence of CoVID一1 9 in 202()． There is a

certain category nuctuation in the advertising of brands， some of them pay more

actention to “integration of comnlunication and 111arketing” when they set

marketing goals． In temls of the operation of media platfbnll，Intemet adVenising

reVenue is the highest， aInong which che e日^ect adVenising business grows

signi6candy． Meanwhile，the perfonnance of inteUigent tenllinal deVices is worthy

of attention because of its scene value， and almost all kinds of media adVertising

seⅣices show the charactenstics of integration and productization． Marke七ing

agencies are speeding up their a由ustnlent to adapt to the changes in the

environnlent：transfomlation of craditional agents has been accelerated，at che same

time new agencies continue to emerge， which of them use integracion&di百tal

t001s and servjces to meet the needs of the market．
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Keywords： New Marketing EnVironment； Inte伊ation of Communication

and Marketing；AdVertising Production； Di百cal Marketing T001s； Scene Value

B．28 Trends of Di舀tal Marketing Communication Ec0109y

in China 2020—2()21 DM Guogi昭，C^e凡M／24l

Abstract： The CoVII)一1 9 epidemic situation has accelerated the di百tal

transformation of adVenisers，and the media and platf’orms haVe entered the stage of

upgrading data and algo rithnls aRer the di百tal transf’omlacion of trans“ssion

nec、Vork． The oVerlap of media and platf-onn in concent niche leads to the win-win

attempt of joint innovacion． The di百tal transforlllation of marketing

conununication support organizations has made steady progress，taking adVantage of

data algorithm and stren黟hening prof-essional Value． The new acbustment of di舀tal

1narketing has also brought new opportunities and deVelopnlenc space f-or markecing

corTlmunication support organizacions．

Keywords： Di百tal marketing communication； AdVer七ising ecology；

Adverdsers

B．29 Analysis on IPTV and oTT Audience Viewing Trends 2020

“M胁￡ing／248

Abstract： In 202()， CoVID一1 9 pandenlic drastically changed Chinese

people’s way of 1ife， and TV audiences’Viewing behaViors were no excepcion．

InnoVated news and entertainnlent programs actiVely aimed to meet audiences’

Viewing needs during this special period on di饪爸rent placf'onns including 1iVe TV，

IPTVs and oTTs(i．e：snlart TVs and oTT boxes) under special pandemic

preVention and contr01 protoc01s，audiences stayed at honle longer which brought

more younger Viewers back co the TV screen， prompted IPTVs and oTTs to
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become a more balanced and矗mily-oriented media placfomls

Keywords：TV；IPTV；oTT

B．30 Report on the Media ConVergence Communication Efrect

of Radio and TeleVision Agency 2020

Liu Mu)，Mnn， Xino Zin口凡／257

Abstract： The outbreak of CoVID一1 9 makes 2()2(_)become unexpected，

which is not only a test buc also a chance for traditional media． The constraint of

coronaVims for the production of traditional media made the live stream and home

economy an instant hit． With a series of changing，howeVer，the traditional media

trans是rred to the new racing track， proViding targeted seⅣice and news with

authoricy， accuracy and integricy． Besides， they propagated the nlain theme

repon，transferred crisis to the opponunicy and thus becanle rebom on the new

media placfonn． Basing on the preVious situation， CTR media conVergence

collllllunication e日已ct eValuation system monitored 38 state media consistently in

2020，fOcusing on the comnlunjcation result of si)(channels of new media productS

of these state media． According to the data analysis， each one was exploring the

new way of media conVergence with its own charactenstics．

Keywords： Media ConVergence； Media ConVergence E＆ct； Ne咐ork

Comnlunjfa“on

B．31 Research on News Media ConVergence Index of Provincial

TV Station 2()2() 耽，W Lei，C“i Xino凡nn／264

Abstract： In 2()2()． the transfomlation of radio

conVergence has entered into a f．urther stage． An叠cted by

cransmission mode and content expression of proVincial

and television media

the CoVID一19．the

TV stations have been
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further improVed As an inlportant pan of the integrated deVelopment of media，

proVincial TV stations haVe accelerated constmction of media conVergence last

year， making many e娲rts to create new mainstream media and increase the

mainstream innuence． Based on the data of CSM media research News Media

Convergence Index， this paper f-ocuses on the actions and achieVements of

proVincial TV stations in news conVergence conlmunication and public opinion

guidance in 2020， and tries to analyze the deVelopment characteristics of current

and mture TV media news inte铲ation and commullicacion．

Ke)7words： News Media ConVergence； ProVincial TV Stations； Intemet

rnnlmllnira“nn

B．32 Repon on Chinese Local TV organizations’Shor七Foml

Video News Communication 2020 贶几g乜，讹i胁／269

Abstract： With the continuous and rapid deVelopment of media

conVergence， Chinese local radio and teleVision organizations continue to deepen

their cransfornlation and up伊ading， and show main岛atures such aS： there are

obvious diabrentiation characteristics of contents generation and disselllination

among inter_agencies； the matthew e丑'ect is signi6cant，while accountS that name

aRer TV colunms and inner conVergence media organizations construct the

communicacion ecology together； News and Short fonn Video ag铲e铲tion

pla七f’omlS are mainly function on contentS， distribution and colllmunication

sepamtely．

K0ywords： Local TV organization； Short FoHn Video News； Third—Parcy

Djst—bu60n P】atf’0m1
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33 China’s IP industry Report 2()2()

H“n增Xinyun凡， y0愕Xi凡)，“e／276

Abstract： The entire inteUectual property(IP)industry chain can be sorted

into the upstream market that is mainly engaged in copynght reserVe cransactions，

the mjdstream market that monetizes a variecy of 61m and celevision content，and

the downstream market that f’ocuses on derivatives． and these three nlarkecs are all

growing． In the f’uture， with cross．platfbrIn actribution， the generalizacion of IP

wiU continue in production and applications，and IP wiU be significant throughout

che cultural industry and eVen other industries，and releVant to important means of

monetization in the consumer market．

Ke)州ords： IP Industry；Mystery Boxes；Shon Video；IP Relaziation

B．34 Applicacion of Blockchain Technology in the Copyright

Field of Audiovisual Media in China yⅡ凡Bo，耽，增№i／281

Abstract： With the deVelopment of media conVergence， on one hand，

audiovisual media have welcomed the newesc market and the best chance f’or

business deVelopment； on the other hand， piracy in the enVironmenc of the

intemet is stiU cnlcial and hindering the sustainable deVelopment of the copyright

industIy． The utility of the newest technology，cypically blockchain，has giVen the

audioVisual industry a new opportunicy f-or strengthening the copy^ght protection

and expanding the market． How to grasp che chance to use blockchain in a good

way is one of the most significant task for the mture of the audioVisuaJ media in

China．

Keywords： Audio、risual Media； Media ConVergence； Copyright Protection；

Copyright Trading； B10ckchain
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contenls嗽；
China’s online Education Market Report 2020 Feng Jin／286

Abstract： Since the be百nning of the Intemet， the education industry has

begun its Intemet exploration， which eVolVes with the deVelopment of Intemet

technology． Nowaday’s online education can not only reduce leaming costS and

operating costS based on technical methods， but also solVe communication

di佑culties and enhance leaming e艇cts． As a result，the penetration rate of online

education continues to increase．【)uring the epidelllic，online education，which is

f}ee f}om restriction by time and space， made it possible to “suspend classes

wlthout stopplng leamlng
·' 1 "

More people recognized this f’ornl of education

according to itS pe—'omlance in the quarantine time． In the mture， online

education wiU ineVitably continue to deVelop． Under the guidance of national

policies，it wiU deepen the exploration of the integrated deVelopment model of

online and omine educa七ion to empower teaching outcome

Keywords： online Educa七ion；Distance Education；Education Irlf'onmdzadon；

Educa七ion oMo

B．36 Innovation Case Studies on MCNs of the Mainstream

Media 2020 眈n Qio，w，A凡B。odon／294

Abstract： Since the firSt radio-and—television_owned MCN in China was

tounded in 2()18．more than 2()radio—and—teleVision institu七ions across the countrv

has established their own MCN， showing that the process of mainstream media

MCN expansion is speeding up．Earher MCNs such as MANGo MCN haVe their

industrial chain completed and haVe stepped in the stage of brand upgrading，while

recent ones are integrating multiple resources on the pu叩ose of a rapid

deVelopment． For instance， the Radio and TeleVision Bureau of zhejiang

estabhshed“Bulu Culture” MCN by combining the stren舒h of intemal and

extemal resources； the Radio and TeleVision Bureau of Heilon自iang adopted the
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strategy of convergence to design the future layout；the“L培htening”MCN丘om

the Radio and TeleVision Bureau of Shandong has succeeded in balancing social

and econoHlic benefitS； Chongqing Media MCN has put e丘’ort in 6lm and

teleVision production and created a new business nlodel based on content

production and operation． In Practice， radio—and—teleVision—owned MCNs has

been exploring diVersi6ed business models，some of which haVe eamed remarkable

pr06ts， showing the nlainscream media the possibilicy of reconstnlcting their

business ecology．

Ke)words： Mainstream Media；MCN；InnoVation

B．37 G10bal Di舀tal Economy Report 2020

Li“．，i凡^e，】么o Ge，硒“n／301

Abstract： The di舀cal economy become an important force for countries to

丘ght CoVid一1 9 epidenlic in 2020，and wiU play a key role in the global econonlic

recoVery in the post epidelllic era． China’s digital economy is in reVerse，with au

indicators heading f-or better． The understanding of digital economy has graduauy

changed厅om broad di百tal economy to core industry of digital economy and the

method of calculating and statistics is矗】rther improVed．

Keywords： Di百tal Economy； ICT； calculation Method； P1atfom

Economv

V Global Media Market Reports

B．38 Global Media Industry Report 2020

Abstract： Global media

as the CoVlD一19 pandermc

如ng肘i几，Z^口，峪l，沈^en／307

induscry haS undergone

and associated econonlic

signi6cant scructural changes

downtum spread worldwide
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in 202()， which reVolutionized digital technology n。ansfonllations and radicaUy

changed consumer behaViors． The industry shows an oVeraU trend of synchronized

nuctuations with che global econonly，and also epitomizes the ‘Matthew efkct’，

which has f’unher exacerbated the disproponioned deVelopment in sub—sectorS．

New forms of businesses in the industry are maturing with the eVolution of

emer舀ng techn010百es，such as Arti6cial InteUigence，Extended Realicy，and big

data， which has necessitated t11e deVelopment of di矛talized and inceU培entized

media ecosystem． The accelera七ion of paid content，data services，and di画talization

are becornjng new fjctors driVing the global media and entenainnlent nlarket

recon69uration． The deep integration of media， culture， and technology will

continuously reshape the future of the industry．

Ke)words： Media Industry； Media Ecology； Snlan Technolog>r；

Di百talization

B．39 Media Industry in United States 2()2()

S^i』4，z6i凡，Ⅱ亿，曙ni凡nn／323

Abstract： The U．S． nledia industry in 2()2() could be characte^zed by

market f}agnlentation and ecological reshaping under the inlpact

1 9 pandemic and the U．S． presidential election． Traditional ne

of the CoVII)

wspapers and cable

nec、Ⅳorks haVe been hit by CoVID 一1 9 pandenlic with a sharp decline in

adVertising reVenue，exacerbacing che cdsis of small nledia． Honle quarancine and

teleconlnluting lead to the dcVcl‘’pnlent of online nlee七ings and audio—-based social

platfbml． The pandeHlic f'orced the closure of U．S． moVie theaters， hitting the

traditional nloVie industIy but becornjng an opportunicy f~or the rapid developnlent

of streaming entenainment； E111er矛ng collmlunication technolo舀es including 5 G

and B10ckchain haVe started to 6nd suicable conlmercial scena^os aRer their rapid

expansion in the eady stage． Based on cypical cases and industry data in 2【)2()，this

anicle focuses on the newspaper and TV industry，Intemet and social media，filnl

and streanling entertainment，adVertising industry，and enlerging media industries，
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to analyze and fOrecast the deVelopment trend of the U．S． media industry

Ke)words：U．S

Media：Media

Media Industry； CoVID

ConVergence

B．40 Media Industry in European U11ion 2()2()

一19 Panden_lic；Di百tal

Z^n，培Li，耽，峪yM^Mn凡／334

Abstract： In 2()2()，Brexit and the sudden spread of Covid一1 9 epideInic

caused a great impact on the media industry in che EU． The circulation and the

number of readers of the newspaper induscry continue to decrease， and the

newspaper industry is still 6cing a di伍cult transf'o肌ation． TeleVision and radio are

important sources of inf．omlation f’or the people of the European Union． More and

more viewers and listeners choose to receive TV and radio programs through the

Intemet． The cinenla closures are a deVastating experience f-or the induscr>r，which

is s七ill being squeezed by American 6lms and streaming． As the digital music

industry continues to deVelop， physical music is facing di伍culties． The Intemet

and mobile Intemet induscries are deVeloping stron舀y． Honle working and online

classes increase the demand for the Intemet，and social nledia is widely welcomed

in the mobile Intemet industry． To mrther regulate the business of large American

Intemet companies in Europe， the European Union has introduced a series of

d诤“regulations co promote函r competition．

Ke)words： Eu Media Industry；Media Trusc； StrearTling Media；Di百tal

Regulation

B．41 Media Industrv in UK 202()

Abstract： Di百tisation，

joumalistic Values featured UK’s

xu j泌／344

de-localisacion and the retum of traditional

media industry during che first year of CoVid一1 9
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National intemet in矗astructure mrther improVed both in tenns of speed and

penetration rate． In a11 sections of the media induscry，contents and services f-urther

trans南rred丘om o衄ne to online and business models were now apparently onhne

oriented． A prominent outcome of di西tisation was Bricish media being f’urther de—

localised． social media and instant messa孚ng products of百obal names took oVer

the wh01e British market． Global or foreign audio_video platforllls seized oVer half

of British audience actention． The unbalanced intemational communication

struccure was taking a new shape but among deVeloped countries． CoVid一1 9 on

the other hand．awakened the British value towards traditional media as sources of

tms附orthy infonTlation， 百Ving institutional me dia， in panicular public

broadcasting services，new Vitaljcy for deVelopment，although this 111ight only be

momentaⅣ．

Keywords： uK Media Industry； Di百tisation； De_localisation； Retum of

Trad确onal News Vall】es

B．42 Media IndustⅣin Germanv 2020 耽以昭叫ei，x把硒扣n／353

Abstract： The Ge肌an me dia industry has presented a stable but chan舀ng

ecological landscape under the innuence of multiple factors such as the epiderldc，

p01itics and the economy． During the CoVID一1 9 pandemic，social isolation has

become a New Normal in Europe， public’s demand for entertainmenc and

inf-omlation has continued to increase， bringing reVolution in media contents，

Value—．added production capacicy， the enhanced use of new media technologies，

and the nourishing of online digital concenc． Meanwhile， the traditional industry，

including the paper media， is experiencing an unprecedented impact． In this

report， the deVelopment of the media industry in Gemlany in 2020 wiu be

discussed f}om the perspectiVe of media ec0109y in relation to speci6c media f~orIns．

Keywords： Genllany Media Industry；Media Ec0109y； Di舀tal content
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B．43 Media Industry in France 202() Zh8ng Wei／3s9

Abstract： under the innuence of the“MouVement des百letS jaunes yeUow

vest”，the overaU growth of French economy slowed down in 2()19． The French

media indusnv has been aH'ected in this econornic and social enVironment．

Traditional industries such as press and publishing，broadcasting and film shows a

downward crend，while the Intemet industry maintains an upward tren d．

Keywords： Culture and Media Industry；Cultural Economy；Digitaliza七ion

B．44 Media Indusn7 in Japan 2020 血n地几g／364

Abstract： DriVen by the growth of domestic demand in Japan， the

deVelopment of certain induscries in the Japanese media market in 20 1 9 saw a

prolllising 1110mentunl： nlovie box o伍ce revenue hit a new high ln the past cen

years，the adVenising market has risen for eight years consecuciVely，the Volume of

Intemet adVertising exceeded TV f-or the first time and the electronic publishing

market promoted the publishing market’s oVerall growth． Despite the prosperous

di百tal economy，the market size of traditional media industries，like newspaperS，

radio， teleVision， recording 6elds， is stiU declining slightly． With the f-urther

popularization of mobile Intemet， the management problems &ced by the

traditional media wiU become more and more obvious．

Ke)7words：Japanese Media Industry；Japanese Media；Japanese AdVertising

Market

B．45 Report on oVerseas DeVelopment of Chinese Media

Agencies 2020 Li Do，彬ioo，—Zhou C^Ⅱ，培c^e，增’／37 1

Abstract： Based on the stable growth at home， China’s media agencies are
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aggressiVely deVeloping the oVerseas market． At present， there are sciU huge

opponunities among intemational users． With the continuation of CoVID一1 9，

the “home economy” has become a strong driving force for econonlic

deVelopment． UserS’demalld for social media and online entertainment is strong，

which creates faVorable conditions f’or the media to go abroad． This report wiU

focus on the 5 core media sectors，i．e． news media，publishing，6lm and music，

social media，and game industry to inVest唔ate the status of oVerSeas deVelopment of

represencatiVe Chinese media agencies，and suHunarize t11e trend and chaUenges of

the overseas communication．

Keywords： Chinese Media Agencies； oVerseas DeVelopment； News

Agencies；Soci“Media

Ⅵ Key Media Market Data

B．46 Data of China Advertising Market 2020

B．47 Data of China Media Market 2020

B．48 Consumption Data of China’s FMCG Market 2020

B．49 Data of China TV Rating 2020

B．50 Data of China Broadcasting Market 2020
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